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FADE IN:

INT. SARA’S BEDROOM - NIGHT

HARVEY, 19, slowly enters the badly lit room. Silence

dominates the rooms atmosphere as his eyes scan for signs of

life.

SARA, 18, creeps behind on tip-toes before grabbing him, a

startled Harvey swings around.

SARA

I told you I wanted something

special for my birthday. Its time

for it.

HARVEY

(Romantic tone)

You’re a very special person in my

life. I’ve been in love with you

for as long as I can remember.

SARA

I know sweetie, of all the guys

I’ve slept with, you are my special

one.

HARVEY

Hmmm, what I meant was-

Sara interrupts.

SARA

Are you gonna waste your time

confessing your love to me or are

we gonna fuck before my parents

comeback?

They kiss passionately while removing each others clothes.

A few moments later, she’s topless and he’s in his

underwear. She’s poised, ready to remove his modesty.

SARA

I’ve been waiting for this for so

long.

RING RING

A phone rings which shocks them both.
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INT. HARVEY’S BEDROOM - MORNING

Harvey’s sleeping, the phone’s ringing, and his head’s

burried under the quilt.

Harvey’s father BILL, 52, knocks on the door but Harvey’s

still asleep. Bill enters the room and hears the phone

ringing.

He uncovers the quilt, his eyes wide open in shock as he

sees Harvey’s huge erection.

The phone stops ringing.

BILL

(Embarressed)

Get up, your mom’s shouting. We

have to leave for the funeral in an

hours time.

Bill leaves the-

EXT. HARVEY’S BEDROOM

And closes the door. He quietly stands outside and peeks

down his pajamas and sighs.

INT. KITCHEN

Bill enters the room. Harvey’s mother SANDRA, 50, puts her

cup of tea down.

BILL

He’s still in bed.

SANDRA

You’re both good for nothing, I’ll

go wake him up.

Bill wants to stop her first but avoids.

Bill Knock before u enter

Sandra makes a strange face

Sandra is carrying a black suit and a underwear in her hand

and she walks up the stairs. She knocks once, then enters

the room and shouts at Harvey.

SANDRA

Harvey don’t u know we have to

leave for your uncle jack’s

(MORE)
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SANDRA (cont’d)
funeral, now don’t be lazy and take

a bath and get ready quickly. Ive

kept your funeral suit along with

your underwear, don’t wet it in the

bathroom as rest are already wet, I

washed all your clothes 2day. I

have to do everything in this

house, you and your Bill both are

same, don’t know how to live.

Harvey still in half sleep, standing like a fool

SANDRA (CONTD)

Now what are u waiting for, go and

take a bath and get ready. I don’t

wanna be late for the funeral of my

only brother

HARVEY

(sarcastically)Whom you haven’t

seen in years

SANDRA

Shut up, don’t ever answer me back.

Now go and get ready, we have 2

leave in 1hr

INT. BATHROOM HARVEY’S HOUSE

Harvey takes a bath and stands in front of the mirror

V.O

Whoa Tonite is the most important day of my teenage life, im

gonna loose my virginity. 19yrs is a long time, almost 1/3rd

of my whole life. Everybody has had sex by the time they are

19, it seems like everybody besides me is having sex.

Actually, besides me and Tim. Tim is my childhood best

friend

INT. COLLEGE TOILET

A man with no arms walks into the toilet. Another man that

was in there, asked, "I don’t mean to be rude sir, but how

to you go to the bathroom with no arms?"

The guy with no arms replied, "Well I need a little help,

could you unzip my pants?"

The other guys reluctantly says, "sure".

The guy with no arms says, "I need a little more help than
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that, I need some aim.

Would you mind?"

The guy, very reluctant to do it this time said, "Sure, I

guess".

When the guy pulled out the mans penis, there was red

pustules and blisters and hair all over it. The man preceded

to help the man out.

When the man with no arms was finished. The other man asked

him,

"I don’t mean to be rude, but what was all over your penis?"

The man then replied, as he pulled his arms out his shirt, -

"I don’t know but I sure as hell ain’t touching it!"

V.O contd

This guy is Tim. Basically Tim is a very nice guy but a bit

weird. Tim and I have been friends since our pramhood.

(Montage)

EXT. HARVEY’S HOUSE

Tim and Harvey being ridden in Prams by their Sandras. A

young hot woman comes to adore them and their eyes are set

on the cleavage of that woman when she bends to adore them

V.O

That’s Mrs Robbins, my next door neighbour, and the guy at

the back in the shadow is Mr robbins, but he’s not

important.

Tim and Harvey now 10 yr old going to school, that’s the

first time he sees Sara in the school bus. She is center of

attraction

V.O

That’s Sara. She looked like an angel. It was love at first

sight

INT. HARVEY’S HOUSE - BATHROOM

Tim and Harvey 12yr old watching Mrs Robbins take a bath

from the bathroom window, both are standing on the toilet

seat.
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EXT. SARA’S HOUSE

Sara grown up leaves for school in an expensive car by a

young guy and being dropped in another car by another guy as

Harvey watches.

V.O

I tried to come close to her but somehow always failed

Harvey trying to get in her group, and trying for thr

football team, and makes a fool of himself, Sara absolutely

ignoring him

INT. BATHROOM

Harvey and Tim still watching Mrs robbins take bath from the

bathroom window

V.O

But god listened to my prayers one day and sent an angel to

help me

EXT. SARA’S HOUSE

Harvey watches Sara leave with another guy in his car, he

hears a car coming towards him, a loud scream by Harvey

INT. HARVEY’S HOUSE - BATHROOM

Harvey screaming as Tim squeezing his tits.

HARVEY

R u crazy

TIM

Where were u lost

HARVEY

Nothing, just thinking about

tonight

TIM

No fear when Tim’s here. I spent

the whole night researching on

internet about first time sex

embarrassments, and I have found a

probable solution to your problem.

Actually there are 2 but I have not

researched the other one properly,

but I will before evening
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HARVEY

Well, spit it out

TIM

Masturbate

HARVEY

What?

TIM

Yeah, for a longer and better

session on your first intercourse

you should masturbate atleast

6-8hrs before actual sex. It will

help u prolong your sex drive with

that slut; after all u have to

compete with all the guys she’s

slept with

HARVEY

Hey watch it that’s’s my gf, u know

I love her

TIM

Yeah right, the last thing one can

expect is to be in love with a girl

who changes b/fs depending on their

popularity. Don’t’ forget how you

got her

HARVEY

Now cut the crap, lets concentrate

on main issue. Are you sure this

will work

TIM

Now you are insulting my efforts

and knowledge

HARVEY

Alrite ill do it

TIM

It’s time for Mrs Robbins bath, it

will help. If u want I can stay to

help

HARVEY

No thx, ill manage

Harveys mom shouts from outside
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SANDRA

Whats taking you so long in the

bathroom

HARVEY

(shouts back)

Just 5 min mom

HARVEY

Now you leave, ive to get ready as

I have to attend my uncle’s

funeral. I will call u when I get

free, we’ll go together at the

party.

TIM

Cool, cya shagger

Tim jumps off the window and falls on a car, making some

breaking sound. Harvey looks down from the window and makes

a face (its his dad’s car). Then his eyes reach Mrs Robbins

bathroom.

INT. BATHROOM MRS ROBBINS HOUSE

Mrs robbins, entering the bathroom and disrobe. Harvey

watches Mrs robbins undress and take a bath. He starts

masturbating. His parents are in the living room and can

hear some strange noise coming from bathroom. Harvey is

installed in visions of Mrs Robbins.

As he masturbates, a heavy breathing sound is coming to his

parents ears. His mom goes to the room to check on Harvey.

Just about at the climax his mom starts banging the door, in

a rush he cums and drops all the cum on his body. With

nothing else to clean and his mom banging the door, in rush

he uses his underwear hanging with the suit to clean the

mess.

His Mom continuously shouting and banging, he thinks of

hiding it, since he cannot wear it, it slips from his hand

into the toilet, he tries to flush it but it is doesn’t

SANDRA

Is everything alrite Harvey? Why

aren’t u coming out.

HARVEY

Im ok ma, just give me a min to

wear my clothes
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In fear throws the underwear outside from the window. A loud

accident noise comes from the street, the boxers have caused

an accident. An old lady crossing the road spots Harvey

Mom still banging the door and opening the bathroom latch

with force

SANDRA

Im coming inside

Sandra barges in the bathroom by breaking the latch, Harvey

is doing up his black tie

SANDRA

What the hell were u doing for so

long

HARVEY

Nothing, just getting ready

SANDRA

And what was all that noise

HARVEY

What noise

She stares dumbfounded

EXT. HARVEY’S HOUSE

The family comes out of the house and find that the car is

damaged. Bill is cursing the person who did it. Sandra

suggests to take a taxi, they finally take a taxi. While

opening the door Harvey hits his head to the door. He sits

inside and rests back. As the taxi starts, Harvey closes his

eyes, and a voice comes out of darkness.

EXT. SARA’S HOUSE - (FLASHBACK)

LADY

R u alrite?

A beautiful face covers the screen, she tries to wake up

Harvey. Harvey is lying on the ground. He has been hit by

the car the lady was driving. The lady is in early 20’s

LADY

R u alrite?

HARVEY

I guess so!
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LADY

Do u need a doctor?

The lady picks up Harvey

HARVEY

Na no need, im fine.

She offers him a lift to his college

He is stunned by her beauty, she is wearing a tight blouse

and the cleavage heaving. He can see up her skirt as she

sits in the car. She knows that he’s looking at her assets

though he tries to pretend that he’s cool.

Harvey fakes some pain

LADY

Im so sorry darling

HARVEY

Its ok

LADY

By the way, im Jennifer

HARVEY

Im Harvey

JENNIFER

So u in college

HARVEY

Yeah im in 3rd year (lies)

Jennifer gives a smile as she knows that he’s lying

HARVEY

What do u do?

JENNIFER

Im a dancer in a club

HARVEY

O u mean u r a stripper

JENNIFER

(Smiling)

Na lap dancer, we don’t let anybody

touch
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HARVEY

Cool

Harvey thanks god for this experience

They reach outside college, students are staring at the car,

as Harvey steps out with Jennifer.

JENNIFER

Is there anything I can do for you,

like do u need money for any repair

or medicine

HARVEY

Na that’s alrite

Jennifer hands him a piece of paper with her no. The

students get more interested in what happening. Harvey

changes his mind looking at that.

HARVEY

(Awkwardness)

See I know it sounds weird but the

thing is, I’m not a very popular

guy and there’s this girl I wanna

be with, who doesn’t hang out with

guys like me. I mean if u can kiss

me here, evere1 will know and I

will be popular

U know what I mean

JENNIFER

(Angry look)

Get lost u pervert

She turns towards the car, takes 3-4 steps and stops. She

turns back to Harvey, stands close to him. The whole college

is still watching whats gonna happen next. Jennifer kisses

Harvey and leaves in her car.

Harvey turns with a smiling face to the college, and tries

to act cool. The whole college starts moving with rumours

and MMS which ultimately reaches sara. Harvey has become the

talk of the college, girls are now giving him naughty

smiles. Unable to cope with the sudden popularity he bumps

INT. TAXI (BACK TO PRESENT)

The taxi makes a rough stop outside the church. Harvey gets

out and adjusts his crotch.
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SANDRA

Now you guys behave nice, as you

will be meeting his wife for the

first time. She might even stay

with us for a couple days.

HARVEY

And where is she gonna sleep?

SANDRA

Your room ofcourse

HARVEY

Ha! And where am I going to sleep

SANDRA

In the living room, its just 2 days

HARVEY

No way! Im not giving my room to

any1

SANDRA

We can discuss this later! Now lets

go inside, we r already late

They enter the church, where prayers are going on for the

dead. The parents sit on the left side of front row along

with Harvey. Harvey is feeling uncomfortable without his

underwear, his Sandra slaps him on the back of his head to

stand straight.

On the front row of the right side is standing a tall hot

woman, wearing a bit seductive clothes for the funeral.

Harvey is continuously staring at her, she spots him looking

at her but he pretends to be looking somewhere else. The

padre asks the widow to come and say a few words. The hot

woman is jack’s wife. Harvey is stunned when he finds that

she’s his aunt. But while she remorses, Harvey is giving her

that erotic look clearing his intentions. But she ignores

After the prayers, Sandra hugs lily and introduces her

husband and son, both react weirdly. Harvey says a few

stupid things

HARVEY

Its so gr8 to meet u like this

Sandra again bangs Harvey,s head

Harvey gets a call from Sara, she tells him that she might

go to the mall. And might need some help with the party

stuff. She also expects an expensive present for her bday.
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EXT. CEMETERY

They head for the burial to the cemetery. Harvey is still

doting on lily. Whenever he finds a moment he scratches his

balls. When lily bends to kiss her husband’s forehead, her

deep cleavage and ass erotifies Harvey and he gets a big

hard on, lily spots the huge erection and gives him a

naughty smile. Every woman young or old is looking at Harvey

Sandra notices the reason and embarrassingly asks husband to

take care of the situation

BILL

You fool, why do u have to always

embarrass your parents.

HARVEY

What ru talking about.

Bill points to his fly and Harvey understands the reason

BILL

Go and get rid of it, u perverted

dog.

HARVEY

But how?

BILL

I don’t know, either wank it or cut

it off but please get rid of it,

and go somewhere, your embarrassing

your Sandra infront of her

relatives.

Harvey excuses himself, everybody is looking at harvey’s

parents. He calls Tim in desperation

Harvey tells tim about the situation, and Tim tries ro relax

him, and tells him not to worry as there is still lots of

time in the evening. Infact it can be a blessing in

disguise. He also tells him that he might meet sara in the

mall, so might not be able to meet him in the afternoon.

Before tim could say anything Harvey cuts the phone.

Harvey hides in the bushes, unzips his pants and starts

masturbating. He sees a group of elders in the car, and the

same old lady on the road spots him.

Priest is reciting a poem as Harvey is cumming. Just as he

finshes Harvey reaches his Bill’s side, breathless. Bill

finds his fly is half open, and points it to Harvey, he

hurriedly zips up, catching the tip of his penis and a loud

scream and a sigh from all the women. Priest sprinkles mud

in the casket
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PRIEST

Ashes to ashes, dust to dust

EXT. CEMETERY

After the ceremony, Harvey has to face his Sandra, just as

she is about to scold him, lily comes to talk to them.

LILY

It was nice to meet my husband’s

family, and to know them better

(looking at Harvey)

SANDRA

Where ru staying?

LILY

Im staying in a hotel

BILL

You should stay at our place

HARVEY

Yeah u can stay in my room

Sandra gives an annoying look, she knows what there guys are

upto

HARVEY

I mean I can sleep in the living

room.

LILY

R u sure its no prob

HARVEY

(Wears a naughty smile)

Not at all. After all we r family

INT. CAR TAXI

She asks them to give a ride home and she sits on the back

seat in the center, between hardy and his Sandra. It is a

funny and embarrassing situation for hardy’s mom, as both

his husband, son and even the cab driver are all paying

attention to uncle jack’s hot wife. She gives some signals

to hardy, he understands but wants to avoid in front of her

Sandra.

His phone alerts him about a new sms from an unknown sender.

It reads ‘waiting for you in the mall baby. Cya soon Love
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sara.’

Harvey asks the driver to stop the car.

SANDRA

Why whats wrong

HARVEY

Ive to go to the mall to buy some

stuff for tonite’s party. Ill be

home in a couple hrs

He tells his parents that he needs to buy some stuff for the

party and will go there by himself (he actually wants to

purchase an underwear to save himself from further

embarrassment). His parents give him the usual warnings and

remind the house rules.

LILY

Cya soon Harvey, looking forward to

talking to u, after all im here

just for a couple days

EXT. ROAD

There is heavy traffic on the road, which prevents Harvey

from crossing the road.. he is quite tired due to the

incidents happened in his day so far. Next he spots the same

old lady coming towards him out of the crowd but he runs

away inside the store

INT. MALL

Harvey enters the mall, and that very moment gets a call

from Sara

SARA

Hey sweety, where ru?

HARVEY

Ive entered the mall

SARA

What r u doing there, buying a gift

for me?

HARVEY

No I got ur msg that ur in the mall

waiting for me
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SARA

No sweetie, I didn’t send any msg,

im at home directing people for the

party, Anyways the reason I called

was, I was wondering if u could

come a bit early, we could spend

some time alone. You know what I

mean

HARVEY

Yeah sure, ill be there in a 1hr

SARA

Cya sweetie, and surprise me with a

gud gift

HARVEY

Sure, cya bye

Harvey is confused about who messaged him like this, Jut

then an announcement is heard about a 1min silence in mourn

of 7/11 victims. That very moment his phone beeps and evere1

stares at Harvey. Harvey apologises and reads the message

‘waiting for u in the trial room’

Harvey is curious and reaches near the trial room. As he

goes near the trial room, he is dragged inside by tim

INT. TRIAL ROOM CUBICLE

HARVEY

what the fuck, ru crazy

TIM

What? I wanted to show you my

research on the 2nd probable

solution

Tim introduces hardy to his special gift for his big night,

condom bomb

HARVEY

How did you even know I was...

TIM

Hush, hush, dear boy, they’ll be

plenty of time for explanations.

HARVEY

What do you want, why did you say

you were Sara, I was actually happy

for a moment then.

He sits on the bench and hunches over.
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TIM

Oh stop your bleeding heart, you’re

getting laid tonight, what’s a bit

more anticipation, but hey, thx for

your gratefulness.

Tim introduces hardy to his special gift for his big night,

condom bomb. A newly developed condom which gives women

maximum satisfaction during sex. Hardy is annoyed at such a

bizarre idea. He is more concerned about his underwear

HARVEY

Fuck the shit man you know how

crazy my day has been ever since I

took ur advice in the morning. My

parents are waiting for me to get

home so they can start scolding me

infront of my super hot aunt who’ll

be staying at my place for only 2

days and sara now expects me to get

an expensive gift. All this is

because of u

TIM

Yeah right, I am the one

responsible for every mess. After

doing all this for u, this is what

I get to hear. Rather than thanking

me for being ur true friend u r

blaming me. Actually it is my

fault, I brought u closer to her.

Thanx for appreciating my

friendship

HARVEY

Now stop over reacting and get me

an underwear

TIM

For sara?

HARVEY

No idiot for me

Tim leaves, and Harvey remembers how tim helped him

Scene 15 (Flashback)
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INT. COLLEGE

Harvey looking for tim, by that time the news and MMS

reaches tim. They both are trying to find each other. They

collide infront of toilet, almost tears in their eyes, but

very sophisticatedly controlling themselves they point

towards toilet. They get inside and hug each other.

HARVEY

How did u get to know

TIM

(excited)

How do u know I know something

HARVEY

Ur eyes say it all

TIM

How the fuck did this happen

HARVEY

Lets just say she was sent by god

as an angel in my life

TIM

Who was she

HARVEY

A stripper who’s car was almost

about to hit me, she compensated by

kissing me in front of whole

college

TIM

That’s my boy

HARVEY

I had almost lost of ever getting

close to sara

But maybe god had other things in

mind, it will atleast get me in

sara’s notice

TIM

Don’t tell me ur gonna waste all ur

new found popularity by going after

her. Don’t u understand, u now

actually have a chance of scoring

with several other girls
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HARVEY

(nods his head)

But, She is the one. I only want to

be with her

TIM

Com’on man she’s a slut. How can u

be so crazy to leave an opportunity

like this for her

Harvey makes a face

TIM

(with a deep sigh)

Alright! then we have to go all the

way. My friend if there’s ever a

chance of getting close to sara,

this is it!

HARVEY

What do u mean

TIM

you’re not seeing the bigger

picture are you?

Lets just say, rumours have a habit

of escalating, especially if

someone helps stokes the bellows as

it were.

HARVEY

I really feel scared when u say

things like that, specially when

they involve me

TIM

(with a smart ass face)

Just shut up! Leave it to me, Trust me. Just let me do some

research and then meet me in the cafeteria in 1hr. There’s

lot of work to do

Tim leaves toilet alone and then Harvey leaves.

A guy sitting on the toilet seat with his mouth tapped..

Tim starts escalating more rumours about Harvey which

eventually reach sara.
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INT. COLLEGE - CAFETERIA - TABLE - DAY

Harvey is eating at the cafeteria on a table alone, women

are now smiling at him as they pass through him. He feels

good, and his eyes follow them. That’s when tim comes

TIM

Done! Now u have to wait for the

right moment

HARVEY

What moment

TIM

Just have to wait till ur secrets

reach sara

HARVEY

What secrets?

TIM

That u have a big cock, u have

slept with that woman and that u

buy an expensive gift to the girl

who sleeps with u

HARVEY

(Catches Tim’s Color)

How the hell is that gonna help me

with sara

TIM

Trust me! Ive done all research

HARVEY

God! Why did I take his help. Its

all over now

TIM

Hay stop crying, there’s a

difficult thing ull have to do, if

u want to get sara

HARVEY

What?

TIM

U will have to hit me

HARVEY

U mean a slap or a punch?
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TIM

A punch on the face. Don’t think of

me as a friend

HARVEY

Without wasting time punches him

and he falls

TIM

That doesn’t seem a problem with u

Harvey spots sara

HARVEY

(Tells Tim)

Hey sara!

Sara looks at harvey and passes a naughty smile. She’s

walking towards Harvey

HARVEY

(Asks Tim)

What should I do

TIM

Nothing u ll have 2 hit me.

Remember that and im not ur friend

HARVEY

But sara must be knowing that we r

friends, after all weve been in the

same school

TIM

People like sara don’t even know if

people like me exist

Tim leaves, sara reaches harvey’s table with her lunch

SARA

Can I sit here

HARVEY

Sure Please

Sara sits, and there is a pause for a min, as sara expects

Harvey to start a conversation

SARA

Im Sara
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HARVEY

I know, I ...

Just as he is about to say something, Tim reaches near the

table

TIM

My dear is this seat taken?

SARA

No.

She pulls the seat out for him to sit down.

TIM

Oh, thank-you. Take the weight off.

She puts her book down.

TIM (CONT’D)

Sorry, I didn’t mean to disturb

your reading.

SARA

No, it’s alright, it gets a bit

boring after a while.

Tim leans in and picks something from her hair.

TIM

You had a bit of fluff or

something, in your hair.

SARA

Er...okay.

Do you like music?

SARA

(confused)

Yeah?

TIM

(condescending)

Well yes, you know when they make

music that you hear on the radio,

or in your little i-funk or

whatever, that has to be done by

proper people with instruments.

SARA

Do you mind...
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TIM

Well if you beg me hard enough, I

could take you to see where they

actually show you how it’s done.

Sara goes to get up.

TIM (CONT’D)

No don’t go, this isn’t how it’s

supposed to go.

Tim shakes, his face contorting, displaying a very bizarre

and prolonged facial tick.

SARA

You need help.

He gets up and throws the bottle of water over her, she is

drenched.

Her white blouse goes almost see-through, she isn’t wearing

a bra.

She squeals, covering her wet breasts.

Harvey runs over to her.

HARVEY

Are you alright?

SARA

No this guy is being really weird

and he just threw a bottle of water

over me for no reason at all.

Tim stands there grinning inanely.

HARVEY

What the fuck do you think you’re

doing?

Harvey gets a blink from Tim to hit him. He raises his hand

but doesn’t want to hit tim. He declines, but tim feels its

necessary. Tim bangs his hand on his head

TIM

I saw ur Sandra taking shower

Harvey turns back Harvey smacks him hard across the face. He

falls to the floor, blood pumping from his nose.
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TIM (CONT’D)

Ta.

Harvey puts his arm over Sara’s shoulder leading her toward

the door.

HARVEY

Sorry about that, lets go and get

you dry.

SARA

(giggling)

Oh, thankyou.

HARVEY

I’m Harvey by the way.

SARA

Yeah, I know, I’ve heard all about

you.

Harvey looks back at Tim and smiles, tim smiles back

INT. TRIAL ROOM

Harvey smiling remembering that moment. Just then,Tim

returns to the cubicle, wakes harvey of his day dream and

hands Harvey his underwear. Harvey is a bit emotional, and

recalling what all tim has done for him, he hugs him

TIM

What ru doing? Im not sara, im Tim

HARVEY

Hey im sorry for whatever I said, I

really didn’t mean it. Thanks for

being my friend, I would’ve been

alone without u

TIM

Its alrite, I never take whatever u

say seriously anyways. Just like

when u say ur in love with sara, I

know u quite well. By the way u

were mentioning something about ur

hot aunt staying at ur place for

the next 2 days

HARVEY

Ill explain that later in detail

Harvey and Tim smile. Harvey looks at the underwear
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HARVEY

Polka dotted?

TIM

Ive never shopped for underwear, my

mom does it for me

Harvey removes him pants, and in doing so his wallet and

phone drops out which Tim picks. Harvey tries the underwear,

and finds it small.

HARVEY

Can u get a bigger size

Tim leaves and is still carrying harveys mobile and wallet.

In the process, one bomb fuses, creating a fart sound. Tim

assures hardy that he has more bombs in his bag pack. People

out of the trial room think tim has farted and give him a

strange look. Hardy opens the door halfway, hands tim his

underwear and asks him to get a bigger size asap. People

around think of tim and hardy as gays now.

Tim is looking for an underwear.

INT. MALL - GROUND FLOOR - DAY

Tim is wandering around the underwear isle, confused. He

picks up a pair of XL BOXERS, ludicrously big, with polka

dots on them.

He calls over to the ASSISTANT.

TIM

Excuse me.

ASSISTANT

Yes, can I help you..erm...sir?

TIM

Yes, you most certainly can, I am

trying to buy a pair of underwear

for my friend Harvey, currently

situated in the third cubicle of

the Woman’s changing room, but I

don’t really know which one to get.

ASSISTANT

Do you roughly know his waist-size?

TIM

No, we’ve never really got into

measurements, he has got a massive

cock though.
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Assistant makes a face

ASSISTANT

Come sir, ill help u choose

Assistant bends to take out the underwear from the stack,

Tim gets a peek at her cleavage. She shows him an underwear,

TIM

This doesn’t seem right, can I see

some from the bottom stack

ASSISTANT

Of course

Assistant bends more giving him a much clear view, Tim

continues this for a few more times, till the assistant gets

irritated

ASSISTANT

Sir do u really want to buy one or

ur just wasting my time

TIM

This surely wasn’t a time waste

Assistant makes a grinny face.

INT. CLOTHING SECTION

Suddenly, a group of goons capture the store and steal

and show guns to scare people. They have come to steal

HEAD OF ROBBERS

Hello everyone, no need to panic,

we are here just to steal.

Co-operate with us and nobody will

get hurt

Cashier is unperturbed by the incident while tim is a bit

worried

HEAD OF ROBBERS

Take out all the cash uve got

TIM

(hesitatingly asks the robber)

Sir if u don’t mind can I pay for

this underwear my friend needs very

badly, before they hand it over to

u. You are going to get the money

anyways but at least I will get the

underwear
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ROBBER

You have very good presence of

mind. I like it, of course u can

TIM

Thanks

Cashier takes all the cash. Which is a plastic bag of coins

and a couple notes.

ROBBER

Is this all

CASHIER

Yeah all of it

ROBBER

How much is it

CASHIER

11 pounds and 12 cents

ROBBER

what?

ROBBER

This is so embarrassing.

TIM

Sir pls don’t mind. But u should’ve

done proper research before

committing a crime. I mean this is

such a petty crime and u have

failed even at this. This is very

amateurish.

ROBBER

What do u mean failed? We still

have 29 pounds

TIM

But how much was your target?

ROBBER

500£

TIM

See, now I believe you don’t even

have an exit plan!

ROBBER

Exit plan?
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TIM

I mean do u have any plans on how

to deceive the mall cops outside

and get away

ROBBER

But they don’t even know that

there’s a robbery going inside

TIM

See now this is the amateurity im

talking about! There is a button

beneath the cashier’s desk which I

believe she must have pressed as

soon u had enetered to notify the

mall cops. If u see there will be

only 1 cop standing outside, giving

u the impression that he is alone.

But trust me it’s a trap, there

must be atleast 4-5 cops waiting

for u.

ROBBER

How do u know all this stuff

TIM

Well my idol is ‘Lex Luthor’,

ROBBER

Cool mine too, although I dream to

have a team like ocean’s 11

TIM

O please! Ur more like the

assistant ‘lex luthor’ had.

Robber points the gun at him

TIM

i mean you badly need a good

advisor for your projects

ROBBER

So Mr.Luthor jr . what would’ve u

done had u been in our position to

exit this place safely

TIM

Simple just take one of these

people as your hostage and get out
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ROBBER

Hmm not a bad idea

Robbers take Tim as their hostage

TIM

(shouting)

Pls don’t take me, I have to take

this underwear to my friend, he’s

waiting for me. They throw him in

the car and drive away

INT. CUBICLE

Harvey waiting inside the trial room, has no clue what has

happened outside. He realizes its been almost 15 min since

tim left, he goes out and find everything running smooth

except that tim is no where to be seen.

Harvey walks into the Men’s section, looking around. Tim has

his mobile. He mutters angrily.He grabs a pair of boxers.

INT. PRIMARK - GROUND FLOOR - CASH-TILLS - DAY

He approaches the Cash-tills, where a long queue of bored

looking shoppers stand, impatient.

One CASHIER, an ugly amorphous blob is behind the counter,

shouting down a mobile phone.

CASHIER

Yeah, yeah whatever...that’s what

you said last week....okay,

Yeah....yea...oh Shut up I

never...no...no I never....you

better keep that mouth shut of

yours or you’re not getting any

sugar tonight.

The MAN at the front of the queue, makes a signal to be

served.

CASHIER (CONT’D)

Yeah, well save it for later coz

I’ve gotta serve someone, okay.

She hangs up.

The Angry Man thrusts the piles of clothes in her face.
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CASHIER (CONT’D)

(sarcastic)

Alright.

She sucks her teeth, and runs the items through, staring the

man out.

Harvey is steps forward, as the queue diminishes.

A YOUNG-Sandra with a toddler, takes her items.

CASHIER (CONT’D)

(gasping)

What’s wrong with your kids face?

The Sandra tuts and shakes her head leading her tearful

child away.

CASHIER (CONT’D)

How, rude.

Harvey starts rooting around in his pockets, frowns with

confused darting eyes.

Harvey puts his hand in his back pocket to take out money

from his wallet, but realizes that his phone and wallet are

with tim

HARVEY

Son of a bitch

People in queue look back to him strangely

A MIDDLE-AGED shopper hands the cashier a slinky-black

backless dress.

She stares at it, holds it up, looks the shopper up and

down.

CASHIER (CONT’D)

Come on love, don’t take the piss.

Harvey is counting the few coppers he’s found, less than ten

pence.

The Middle-aged shopper storms off, Harvey is at the front

of the queue.

CASHIER (CONT’D)

Next.

She stares at him standing rigid, a large queue building up

behind him.
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CASHIER (CONT’D)

I said next.

He gulps.

CASHIER (CONT’D)

You fucking deaf or something boy?

He’s nudged by the WOMAN behind him, signalling for him to

be served.

HARVEY

Erm...I’ve changed my mind,

actually, yes, yes, I’ve changed...

He is pushed out of the way by the Woman behind.

Harvey makes his way back through the queue.

Scene 18

INT. PRIMARK - GROUND FLOOR - DAY

Harvey stares at the exit, he looks around him, no-one in

sight.

The boxers are snuck under his jacket.

He walks slowly towards the exit, breathing heavily, sweat

dripping from his brow. A triumphant smile forms on his face

as he gets to the door, eyes-wide.

SECURITY (O.S.)

Stop, stop.

HARVEY

(murmurs terrified, stops dead

and turns round.)

0

From his point of view a THIEF, with a box under his arm is

sprinting towards him, followed by two fat, greying SECURITY

men.

Harvey takes a step to move out of the thief’s way, just as

the criminal turns and collides into him, bowling him

over...
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EXT. PRIMARK - HIGHSTREET - DAY

...causing Harvey to smack his head hard against the

pavement. He passes out.

The Thief runs into the crowd in the highstreet.

Wheezing, glistening with sweat, the security-men emerge.

They stop to catch their breath. The fatter of the two

speaks.

SECURITY

Did you see which way he went,

mate?

Harvey opens his eyes.

In his blurred concussed state, he sees a beautiful STRIPPER

dressed in the uniform, looming over him, undoing her shirt.

The Security-men help Harvey up.

SECURITY (CONT’D)

Took a bit of a nasty knock, eh, I

am sure the store would be happy to

give you some vouchers or

something.

HARVEY

(confused)

Vouchers?

In his eyes, the stripper transmogrifies back into the

ruddy-faced ugly security-man.

SECURITY

Yeah, well if you come back inside,

we’ll get one of the girls to give

you a bit of tea and sympathy...

He tugs at Harvey’s jacket-sleeve.

HARVEY

Na, it’ alright I best be off...

SECURITY

...it’ll take five-minutes...

HARVEY

...please I really need to be

somewhere...

He pulls away from the security-man, turning swiftly. The

boxers fall out his jacket onto the pavement.
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The men slowly look down, Harvey tries to pull an innocent

face. They look back up at him, in shock.

CUT TO:

INT./EXT. POLICE CAR - EVENING

Harvey, handcuffed in the back of the car looking out the

window as it pulls away from the Primark.

INT. POLICE-STATION - INTERROGATION ROOM - DAY

An extremely tall man, with bug-like eyes sticking out of

his tiny head INSPECTOR JEFFRIES, sits behind the desk, his

monobrow raised in shock.

A bored POLICEWOMAN filing her nails sits next to him.

He stares directly into Harvey’s eyes, he shakes like a

leaf.

JEFFRIES

Why do you do it, eh? Just for fun,

bit of a laugh, stealing, is it.

HARVEY

What?

JEFFRIES

(spitting)

Don’t pretend to be innocent, you

were caught with goods under your

jacket, you evaded arrest you

fucking little miscreant.

HARVEY

Are you aloud to swear and shout at

me?

JEFFRIES

Shut the fuck up. Now tell me why

you stole them?

HARVEY

How can I shut up and tell you?

Jeffries leans in close and lets out a sustained roar into

Harvey’s face.

JEFFRIES

Answer me.
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HARVEY

I, wasn’t stealing them, I

misplaced my wallet, I didn’t have

any underwear, I needed some, I was

going to come back later.

JEFFRIES

It is a very serious offense to lie

to a police officer, you know that,

I wouldn’t make it any worse than

it already is.

HARVEY

Surely, it isn’t that bad, one pair

of underwear.

JEFFRIES

So you admit you willfully took

them then?

HARVEY

No, I...

JEFFRIES

You don’t seem to realize that

shoplifting is rife in this

community and it is our duty to set

an example, believe me, when I tell

you we’ll push for the strongest

possible sentence the law will

allow, taking into consideration

the abusive nature you’ve displayed

whilst under arrest.

HARVEY

I didn’t say or do anything.

JEFFRIES

You could easily be looking at six

months, possibly a year.

HARVEY

I’m not saying anything, I need my

phone call

JEFFRIES

Right, you’re only making it worse

for yourself.

JEFFRIES (CONT’D)

(to policewoman)

Nerris, let him make one phone

call.
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Jeffries turns back to Harvey

JEEFFRIES

Make sure somebody comes to help u,

otherwise we are about to spend a

lot of time together. And I know

how to straighten criminals like

you.

INT. POLICE-STATION - RECEPTION - DAY

Harvey is by a pay-phone that is welded to the wall, the

receiver at his ear. The bored police-woman stands behind.

The ring-tone bleeps incessantly.

HARVEY

Come on, come on pick up you stupid

piece of...hello?

TIM (O.S.)

Hey, Hard-on, how’s it hanging, had

another wank yet?

HARVEY

I’ve been arrested.

TIM (O.S.)

Well they were gonna find out

sooner or later, weren’t they?

HARVEY

What?

TIM (O.S.)

You know that thing you did.

HARVEY

Fucks sake, will you please, please

concentrate this is serious, you

need to come down here and bail me

out.

INT. WAREHOUSE - DAY

Tim on the mobile, sitting on a crate, whilst the terrorists

nearby are around a table playing cards.

TIM

Well, I suppose, if it’s serious.
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HARVEY (O.S.)

Yes...?

TIM

One moment...

He puts the mobile to his chest to muffle Harvey’s shouting.

HARVEY (O.S.)

What the fuck do you mean one

moment....?

TIM

(to terrorists)

Guys, would any of you be able to

give me a lift to the

police-station?

They all simultaneously pull their guns out and click the

safety off.

Tim turns back to the mobile swiftly.

TIM (CONT’D)

My friends aren’t too overly keen

on that idea.

HARVEY (O.S.)

What are you going on about...

TIM

A lift to come and get you, my new

friends dont want to...

INT. POLICE-STATION - RECEPTION - DAY

Same as before.

HARVEY

Get a cab, walk, anything, please?

TIM (O.S.)

I think the men want me to get off

the phone now, I’ll talk to you

later, keep your pecker up.

Toodles.

The engaged tone come out of the phone. Harvey slams the

receiver down.

The expressionless Policewoman belts out cruel mocking

laughter into Harvey’s face.
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INT. POLICE LOCKUP

Harvey is thrown into the lock up, he is holding the bars

and resting his head on them. Heturns back and is a bit

scared to see his cell mates.

2 black musclemen ( 1 huge and fat other a normal

bodybuilder), a white guy wearing all types of tattoos,

piercings, coloured hair, a normal white guy and a hot blond

woman who is lying(can see her backside and her dress

reaching till her thighs).

Harvey gets a look from them so he finds a corner and sits

there quietly. After sometime the normal white guy comes and

sits with Harvey.

JOE

Hey im joe

HARVEY

(Shaking Hands)

Im Harvey

JOE

So what did u do

HARVEY

Im a college student

JOE

I mean what brought u in here

HARVEY

Oh, well they have charged with

theft of.... Theft

JOE

Which area do u work in

HARVEY

I don’t have any area, im not a

thief. Im here by mistake

JOE

Why what were u trying to steal

HARVEY

(Whispering)

An underwear

JOE

(Laughing)

What?
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HARVEY

Yeah bloody idiots. And that

inspector is very strange

JOE

But why an underwear

HARVEY

I needed one... (EMBARRASINGLY)It’s

a long story

HARVEY (WHISPERING)

Anyways who are all these guys

JOE

That group over there, the white

guy all dressed up he is a don and

the two musclemen are his

bodyguards.

HARVEY

And the hot woman?

JOE

Well that’s Chantelle, a prostitute

HARVEY

Man she seems hot

JOE

Yeah she is. Anyways ill be here so

tell me if u need any help

HARVEY

Thx mate

Chantelle gets up with a morning yawn. Harvey looking at her

with curiosity, she looks at Harvey but Harvey looks away in

shyness. She walks to the group, they all are standing and

whispering among themselves, she stays there and talks to

them for a few seconds. Harvey’s eyes following her, she

again catches Harvey looking at her.

Chantelle slowly walks to Harvey. Harvey is nervous

CHANTELLE

Do you have a light

HARVEY

(Nervous)

No sorry, I don’t smoke
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CHANTELLE

It’s ok, cant smoke in the cell

anyways I’m chantelle

HARVEY

Harvey

CHANTELLE

Can I sit

HARVEY

Sure

CHANTELLE

Im chantelle

HARVEY

Im Harvey

CHANTELLE

Had a bad day huh!

HARVEY

The worst so far in life!

CHANTELLE

What’s the girl’s name?

HARVEY

How do u know its about a girl?

CHANTELLE

Well darling there’s always a girl

Harvey smiles, chantelle looks in his eyes as if she’s

trying to find something

HARVEY

Her name is Sara

CHANTELLE

Hmm nice name, must be beautiful.

Do u love her?

HARVEY

I think so, but im not sure.

CHANTELLE

Do u think she loves u?

HARVEY

(Awkward smile)

I don’t think so. And my best

friend thinks she is a bitch.
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CHANTELLE

Is she?

HARVEY

Well she only goes around with guys

who are popular, rich and hot.

CHANTELLE

Just out of curiosity, why did she

go out with u? u don’t seem to have

any of those qualities

HARVEY

I spread a rumour about having sex

with a model, and my friend helped

me with that

CHANTELLE

Whoa! that explains. So u r a

virgin

HARVEY

(Awkward denial)

No, do I look like a virgin

CHANTELLE

U surely sound like one.

See Harvey after listening to your story, and whatever uve

told me about that girl sara. Ill just say one thing

CHANTELLE

Fuck the bitch

HARVEY

What?

CHANTELLE

(In an advisory mood)

Yeah, fuck the bitch. See Harvey

sometimes to be a real man, u have

to set a target and achieve that.

Sara has been your lust since I

don’t know how long, but now if u

don’t score with her after doing so

much, u will never be the same man.

Not everything is about love,

sometimes its for ur self

confidence. Just think about it, if

the real love of ur life is infront

of u and miss her because u never

told her about u r feelings. You

have to do it with her.
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HARVEY

Well we were supposed to have sex

tonite at her house.

CHANTELLE

O really u r the man buddy

HARVEY

But im stuck here

CHANTELLE

O don’t worry! Even if u don’t get

released u can still have fun with

me

HARVEY

What do u mean

CHANTELLE

I mean we can do it

HARVEY

I cant have sex with u

CHANTELLE

Why? Whats the difference between

me and sara. Just that u know the

no. of dicks she’s had inside her

and mine u dont

HARVEY

Its not that. Its just that i don’t

believe in paid sex

CHANTELLE

O really! So u believe only in

paying and not having sex

Anyways u don’t have to pay me, im

not doing this for money.

HARVEY

Then why

CHANTELLE

Lets just say its about personal

pleasure

Chantelle gets closer to Harvey, Harvey after a hitch pecks

her lip.

They start kissing, smoothly and then passionately.
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Chantelle’s hand moves towards his croth and she strokes it

a few times. All the cell mates are watching this and saying

‘ Yeah man’, ‘That’s my man’, ‘Yeah baby’ .

Harvey’s presses her breasts and then moves his hand towards

her ass, he presses her ass and then slides the hand into

her dress. He suddenly backs as he felt something.

CHANTELLE

What happened?

HARVEY

Nothing I just felt something.

Harvey feels confused but get backs to kissing again.

His hand again slides into the dress and he again feels

something and backs

v.o

she’s stroking my cock, what am I stroking

He pulls the dress and screams. Chantelle has a dick, she is

actually a shemale. He is constantly screaming. All the cell

mates are laughing

CHANTELLE

What happenend Harvey? Now its ur

turn to go down

Listening to scream, the lady officer opens the door to come

in and check whats wrong with Harvey. Just as she opens the

door, Harvey runs towards the door, pushes the officer down,

he meets Jeffries in the hall way, pushes him down to and

runs away out of the police station.

JEFFRIES

Im not gonna leave that kid

SCENE 20 EXT POLICE STATION

Harvey catches a cab, it’s the same cab driver who drove his

family home from the cemetery. He seems flushed, he uses the

drivers phone to call tim.

Harvey yells at Tim and asks him where he is? Tim answers

that he is about to reach the police station, Harvey screams

at him not to go there , he cries about his exp and driver

is listening to the whole conversation.

He tells tim to meet him directly at the party and get him

an underwear.
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SCENE 22 INT CAB NIGHT

Harvey sits in the back of the cab, melancholy expression,

looking out the window, lights flitting past the reflective

glass.

The Cab drives down a quiet residential street.

It stops outside a semi-detatched from which deep bass music

throbs, and strobe-lighting flashes out of every window.

Hordes of screaming TEENAGERS are falling out of the door,

kissing in the garden, drinking being sick.

EXT. CAB - HOUSE-PARTY - NIGHT

Harvey gets out the back of the Cab, Tim is standing there.

Tim looks Harvey up and down.

TIM

What the fuck happened to you?

HARVEY

U motherfucker.

Tim gives a knowing nod.

TIM

But apart from that, is everything

alright?

HARVEY

Stop pissing about.

TIM

Sorry, where are my manners. (beat)

Good evening.

Hands him his underwear

HARVEY

Wheres my wallet?

Tim hands him his wallet and Harvey looks through it.

HARVEY

Where’s all the cash gone?

TIM

(nervous)

(MORE)
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TIM (cont’d)

Well temporarily being part of an

organization incurred a few

expenses.

The Cab-Driver puts his head through the front window.

CAB-DRIVER

Excuse me, I need to get going, are

one of you going to pay?

HARVEY

(angry)

One moment.

TIM

Don’t take out your anger on the

poor man it isn’t his fault.

HARVEY

Yes, I know it’s your fucking

fault.

He throws the wallet down on the floor.

HARVEY (CONT’D)

What about my phone?

TIM

What phone, you never gave me your

phone?

HARVEY

I never gave you my wallet.

TIM

Oh if you must.

Tim, slowly, takes out the mobile, hands it to him, he

snatches it with force.

TIM (CONT’D)

I know you’re stressed, but take a

minute, do your breathing

exercises.

CAB-DRIVER

Look can one of you pay me?

TIM

Calm, calm.

With his eyes closed, does slow breathing, in through his

nose, out through his mouth.
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Harvey stares at him, as does the cab-driver getting

angrier.

TIM (CONT’D)

In, out, in, out, nice deep

breaths.

CAB-DRIVER

Oi, mate.

TIM

(angry)

Will you shut the fuck up, I am

trying to be calm. (beat) I mean

trying to make my dear friend calm.

The Cab-Driver gets out, he is a tall, bald thick-set and

threatening man.

Tim gulps.

HARVEY

Just a sec

Harvey gets inside the cab, has a good look at the underwear

in a regretful expression and then wears it

He stands close up to Tim’s face.

Harvey comes out of the cab

CAB-DRIVER

My money mate...

Harvey smiles at Tim.

HARVEY

I’ll leave you two to it then.

TIM

(sarcastically)

Oh thank-you.

Harvey disappears into the front-door of the party.

INT. SARA’S HOUSE NIGHT
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INT. HOUSE- LIVING-ROOM - NIGHT

The smoky, strobe-lighted room is heaving with sexy,

scantily-clad TEENAGERS, dancing, snogging each other,

falling over on the floor.

Harvey is struggling to get through the amassed precursor to

an orgy.

GIRLS see him, giggle and whisper, a few try to go up to

him, drunkenly putting their arms around him, he pushes them

away.

Harvey goes up to the D.J., in the corner of the room.

HARVEY

(shouting)

Have you seen Sara?

His shouting can hardly be heard over the pumping music.

The D.J. just shakes his head and shrugs.

The door from the kitchen opens and in walks Sara. She looks

butiful and slowly walking to him.

SARA

Where the hell have u been all day,

and why the fuck was ur phone

switched off. Did u get the stuff I

told u to get

HARVEY

(Confused and dazed)

No

Sara giving him a look

HARVEY

It took time to buy ur bday present

SARA

O sweetie, its ok

she gives him a hug,and a peck on the lips and smoothly

touches his crotch. Harvey makes a face

SARA

(Whispers in his ear)

Tonite is gonna be the best night

of ur life
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HARVEY

Happy birthday

SARA

So where’s my present

HARVEY

It’s a surprise, u will have to

wait for it

SARA

O honey, don’t make me wait much.

Anyways come lets have a drink

They start to walk towards the kitchen, just then a group of

body builder type guys show up. The most handsome of them is

introduced to Harvey by sara.

Sara hugs the most handsome guy, and he presses her ass,

Harvey notices

SARA

Harvey this is fitty, our football

capain and fitty this Harvey ‘my

bf’.

FITTY

Hey man, ur quite lucky to have a

chick like that. Frankly I was a

bit surprised when I asked Sara out

and she told me that she had a bf.

She told me ur name, but I couldn’t

recall. I believe u came for a

football trial sometime back.

MONTAGE

Harvey being tripped over by guys in football field.

HARVEY

(Flushed)

Me no, not at all. Im more of an

PS3 guy

FITTY

Yeah, I thought so.

SARA

Harvey has other qualities u don’t

know of
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FITTY

Anyways it was nice meeting you.

Enjoy the party mate

Harvey is angry but doesn’t want to get beaten, so they move

to the kitchen and have a drink

Fitty and his friends pick up sara in their arms and

forcefully take her to the table

SARA

Ill just be back

She is doing sexy dance with them

Harvey is just looking around, when a hot girl comes close

to Harvey and introduces herself

MEGAN

Hi, im megan, megan cox

HARVEY

Im Harvey

MEGAN

Im sara’s friend, ive heard a lot

about u.

HARVEY

(Shy)

Really

MEGAN

U r so cute. U surely deserve girls

better than sara.

If u want I can show u some new things around (whispering in

his ear and touching his crotch)

Harvey feels uncomfortable

Sara notices and intervenes

SARA

Hey megan, enjoying the party.

MEGAN

Yeah, trying to. Ur bf was giving

me company

SARA

Well thx for keeping him busy, but

now we have to leave
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SARA

(To Harvey)

Bitch. Just wants to sleep around

with every guy I go out with

Come ill show u my bedroom

Harvey but is a bit worried as he is not feeling much

sensation, so he excuses himself to the bathroom.

HARVEY

I just need to pop to

the...er...bathroom.

He runs backwards, falling over a chair, pushing the D.J’s

decks over, everyone stares.

He falls backwards out through the door.

Sara looks on concerned, slightly annoyed.

SCENE

Sandra knocks on Harvey door to see if he is hungry, she

knocks but there is no response. After a few knocks, she

enters the room and finds the bed empty

SANDRA

Son of a bitch

Sandra reaches living room, to tell her husband

SANDRA

I don’t honestly know what we’re

going to do.

BILL

He’s a growing lad, there is

nothing to worry about.

SANDRA

He’s a disgusting, ill-mannered

mess, he needs some discipline.

BILL

And what exactly has he done?

The News comes on the television.

NEWSREPORTER

A male-teenager has escaped custody

from a local Policestation, whilst

under a charge for shoplifting,
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CCTV pictures of Harvey escaping from the police-station

flicker on the screen. Sandra stares at the screen

,Newsreporter (o.s.) (CONT’D)

NEWSREPORTER

The boy attacked a young

Policewoman in his bid to flee, he

was last seen running down

Commercial Approach at ten past

five, if anyone has seen Harvey

Shrugger, 19,

A photofit of him appears on the screen. Sandra makes an odd

squeaking noise.

NEWSREPORTER (CONT’D)

They are advised to contact the

police immediately, do not approach

him yourself.

They both look at each other and then a bell rings on their

door.

Two, very unenthused POLICE-OFFICERS stand their, with their

badges poised, a police-car in the background, blue-lights

silently flashing.

The more miserable of the two speaks.

POLICEMAN

We want to have a word with you

about your son.

SCENE 24

INT. HOUSE-PARTY - BATHROOM - NIGHT

Harvey is sitting, crouched over the toilet seat.

The door barricaded with a chair.

He stares down at his lifeless shrivelled genitals.

Harvey

Now, why now?

INT. HOUSE-PARTY - BATHROOM - MOMENTS LATER

Harvey staring into space.
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GUY (O.S.)

(The guy on the toilet seat

with his mouth tapped)

Hard-on?

He nearly jumps out of his skin, hearing this unknown voice

and quickly does up his trousers.

HARVEY

Sorry I didn’t know anyone was in

here, or could be in here for that

matter.

The shower-curtains pulled around the bathtub are slowly

pulled back to reveal, a rather geeky GUY, with terrible

acne, spectacles, in a roll-neck sweater.

GUY

Hey, you alright?

HARVEY

Erm...no, not really.

GUY

What’s the problem, Hardon?

HARVEY

Hard on?

GUY

That’s your nick-name isn’t it?

HARVEY

Unfortunately.

GUY

Yeah, you’re a legend mate.

Harvey goes slightly red.

HARVEY

Er...well thanks.

GUY

Why aren’t you out there fucking

every girl in sight.

HARVEY

I have an erm...slight problem.

Guy raises an eyebrow.
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GUY

Oh?

Harvey sits back down.

HARVEY

Yes, coz y’know Sara...

Guy winks, licks his lips as if he really ‘knows’ her.

Harvey sneers at this a bit.

HARVEY (CONT’D)

Well yes, tonight we were gonna

y’know, but you know she’s really

beautiful and I didn’t want to...

GUY

...too soon...

HARVEY

So I...

Guy does a ‘wank’ mime.

Harvey nods, his face scrunched up.

GUY

How many times?

HARVEY

I think I lost count after 2-3

Guy looks shocked.

GUY

Fuck me....she aint Beyonce.

HARVEY

And now I can’t get hard at all,

and she’s outside, I just don’t

know what to do.

He puts his head in his hands.

HARVEY (CONT’D)

(to himself)

I suppose I could attach a lollipop

stick to it with some gaffa-tape,

she wouldn’t know the difference

would she?
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GUY

Well...I have a solution...

HARVEY

(still to himself)

...or if it’s really dark, I could

use three fingers with a condom

over it...

GUY

...Hard on?

HARVEY

...what am I going to do?

Guy throws a bottle of shower-gel at him.

GUY

Will you listen to me.

HARVEY

Sorry.

GUY

There’s someone that can help you

with your little problem.

Harvey gets up, trying to loom over him, threateningly, but

just looks ridiculous.

HARVEY

No need to get pissy, it’s not that

much of a little problem even when

it is a problem.

Guy sighs.

GUY

Whatever. If you don’t want my

help, I shall take my business

contacts elsewhere.

Guy, purposefully turns his head in the direction of the

tiling.

GUY (CONT’D)

This limescale is filthy.

Harvey takes the chair away from the door.

HARVEY

It’s fine, I am sure it’ll perk up

in a minute. I don’t need you.
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He opens the door...

INT. BATHROOM-DOOR/LIVING-ROOM - NIGHT

...he sees Sara in the corner dancing in-between two very

FIT GUYS, who are starting to casually touch her, she seems

drunk, not quite noticing.

He slams the door...

INT. BATHROOM - NIGHT

...his arms stretched out, pressed against it, with a look

of agony and fear, his facial muscles all tangled.

HARVEY

What am I going to do?

Guy is laying in the bath, reading a penguin classics

edition of ‘Alice In Wonderland’.

Guy doesn’t even look up.

GUY

(disinterested)

Oh, come crawling back have you?

HARVEY

I was gone a second.

GUY

Really...I didn’t bother to count.

Harvey bites his lip.

HARVEY

She’s out there, with two other

guys, she’s definitely up for some,

if I don’t get in there quick...

GUY

It’s no concern of mine, I offer

you advice out of the goodness of

my more than ample charitable

heart, and what do you do, through

it back in my face, Guy Tomlin

doesn’t play ball like that, my old

friend.

Harvey gets on his knees and pleads.
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HARVEY

Look I’m really sorry dude, I was

just all worked up and I didn’t

think, I dunno what I can offer

you.

Guy does a slow, very on purpose, yawn.

GUY

You’re going to have try a bit

harder than that.

HARVEY

I don’t know what else I can offer

you...

Guy dog-ear marks the page of his book, closes it slowly and

rests it on his lap.

He turns his head, so his eyes are level with Harvey’s, his

uber-geekiness shining through this attempt at hard-man

attitude.

GUY

Right, I’m gonna tell you where and

how to get some stuff that’ll keep

you rock-hard, but first you have

to promise me something.

HARVEY

(desperation)

Yes, yes of course anything.

GUY

I want to watch you and Sara do it.

Harvey again looks at us, the

audience.

GUY (CONT’D)

(mouthing)

What the fuck.

He shakes his head and turns back to Guy.

HARVEY

Er...well I...

GUY

(imitating)

‘Er..well I...’ nothing...you get

nothing if you don’t offer your

solemn promise.
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Harvey wills all his conviction into his eyes, and holds his

hand to his heart.

HARVEY

By the honour of Greyskull.

Guy’s eyes dart from left to right, he then leans in close

to Harvey.

GUY

Right, well there’s this punk,

known only as The Pharmacist, and

he’s usually to be found...

HARVEY

What sort of a wanky-title is that?

GUY

(slightly annoyed)

His real name is Kieran.

Harvey makes a face.

GUY (CONT’D)

What’s wrong with that.

HARVEY

Nothing, never mind, carry on,

carry on.

GUY

(huffing)

The Pharmacist is a pervayor of

many well-known prescription

medicines, and I think he does have

a special line in viagra, he even

experiments and splices it with

MDMA.

HARVEY

...and where can he be found.

GUY

Oh here and there, he has a massive

pink mohawk, you can’t miss him.

Harvey gets up from the side of the bath.

HARVEY

Right, ta, well I’ll be off

then...oko
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GUY

Glad to have been of some

assistance.

Harvey goes to leave, then turns.

HARVEY

Oh, just one other thing, just out

of interest, so I know, which sort

of seating you need for when me and

Sara, y’know, are you longsighted

or shortsighted?

GUY

Oh both, I’m blind without these

things.

Harvey grins.

CUT TO:

His shoe stamping on Guy’s glasses, repeatedly.

INT. HOUSE-PARTY - LIVING-ROOM - NIGHT

Sara is sitting bored in-between the two Fit Guys, one of

hem trying it on with her, trying to kiss her neck, she

pushes him away.

Harvey tries to hide, crouching, in the mosh of people,

whilst trying to keep his eye out.

Sara spots him.

SARA

(shouting)

Harvey, harvey what’s going on.

HARVEY

(shouting)

I’m just really,

really...er...thirsty, I need to go

to the...kitchen to get some water,

do you need anything?

Sara looks severely pissed-off.

The embodiment of Male perfection, equalling Sara’s, in big

sunglasses, slicked black-hair and tight-white vest pushes

the, comparatively average, fit-guy away and sits next to

her.
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FITTY

Is everything alright?

She turns to him, taken aback by his unbelievable beauty, he

flashes his perfect white-teeth, raw sexual, animal

magnetism.

SARA

(flirtatious)

I suppose so.

She nuzzles his stubbly cheek.

Scene

INT. HOUSE-PARTY - STORE ROOM - NIGHT

DARKNESS

We can hear Harvey’s breathiness.

A match is lit, illuminating the face of the PHARMACIST, a

skull-like haunted face, the big pink Mohawk.

PHARMACIST

Good evening.

He talks in a very slow, almost drooling, dream-like way.

Harvey is pressed right up against this man, the cupboard

can barely fit the two of them in there.

The match goes out, The Pharmacist lights another.

HARVEY

Er...yes quite.

The Pharmacist nods sagely, as if taking in some message of

great importance.

HARVEY (CONT’D)

The Guy in the bathtub sent me.

PHARMACIST

Oh yes, the one known as Guy

Wendell Tomlin, he has the will of

an ox, to continue as he does in

his current corporeal shape.

The match goes out...
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HARVEY

(taking the piss)

Yes, that is certainly true.

...Pharmacist lights another.

PHARMACIST

Consultation will wrought you the

prescription you so desire.

The match goes out.

HARVEY

Pardon?

There is only the muffled sounds of the party outside in the

darkness.

HARVEY (CONT’D)

Erm...

PHARMACIST

Shhh.

HARVEY

What do you want from me exactly?

A match is lit swiftly, the shadows cast long over The

Pharmacist’s face.

PHARMACISTS

I want to know why you want, what

you want.

Pause.

PHARMACIST

And to be paid of course.

HARVEY

Ah, there might be a little problem

with that, my friend got involved

in a terrorist gang, and well they

needed petrol-bomb money.

The Match goes out.

PHARMACIST

It matters not, Harvey Shrugger.

HARVEY

Oooh can I pay on account.
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He lights another match. He looks as if he is about to

speak, but holds his lip for ages, Harvey looks

uncomfortable.

PHARMACIST

(eventually)

...yes.

The Match goes out.

HARVEY

How did you know who I was.

PHARMACIST

Everybody knows who you are, but it

is far too beneath me to slip into

the common vernacular, and address

you by your other moniker...

...he lights the match.

PHARMACIST (CONT’D)

...Hard on.

HARVEY

Well, actually, that’s what I am

here about...

PHARMACIST

You’re hear about a hard on?

HARVEY

About getting one?

The match goes out.

PHARMACIST

You’re not having mine...

HARVEY

I meant getting one with some

medically stuff.

A match is lit.

PHARMACIST

Oh yes, of course, you had me

worried for a moment then, lordy,

lordy.

He hands the match to Harvey.
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The Pharmacist starts chortling to himself, rustling around

in his many pockets, his hands wondering from his inside

jacket-pocket, to his trousers, in his socks.

Harvey tries to shift slightly, turning his head.

The Pharmacist produces a small packet, with some

diamond-shaped blue pills in.

The match goes out.

PHARMACIST (CONT’D)

Now, some advice, each tablet only

lasts for one half of the hour.

Good luck.

HARVEY

Thank-you Pharmacist.

PHARMACIST

Please, call me Kieran.

HARVEY

Oh, whatever.

Harvey, takes a deep breath, venturing out of the door,

slamming it behind.

HARVEY (O.S.) (CONT’D)

(shouting)

Sara? Sarah?

The Pharmacist starts whistling in the dark.

INT. HOUSE-PARTY - LIVING-ROOM - NIGHT

Harvey is pushing his way through the crowd, frantic,

holding his head above everyone else.

HARVEY

(shouting)

Sara? Sara?

EXT. HOUSE-PARTY - FRONT-GARDEN - NIGHT

He gets outside, quickly evading being thrown-up on by a

DRUNK GOTH, he trips over a couple making-out on the grass.

HARVEY

Sara? Sara?

Tim is still arguing with the Cab-driver.
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TIM

...well there must be some

contingency in place if there was

ever an eventuality such as this?

CAB-DRIVER

Look, I’ve got to get on, just give

me your number or address or

something, and you can pay later.

TIM

No, I wont be threatened like that,

lets discuss this like civilised

human-beings.

CAB-DRIVER

I aint threatening you, you don’t

even have to give a real address,

just give me something, so I can

show my boss.

TIM

Never.

Harvey is transfixed by this for a

moment, then it hits him, what he’s

supposed to be doing, and runs.

Noticing the side-entrance of the house, he turns, swiftly,

twisting his ankle. He yelps.

INT. HOUSE-PARTY - KITCHEN - NIGHT

Harvey limps into the kitchen, tiptoeing through a sea of

empty beer-bottles, cigarette butts and vomit.

SHANISHA is holding SHANIQUA’s braids back as she is sick

into the sink, over plates and cups.

HARVEY

Shanish? Have you seen Sara?

SHANISHA

Little bit busy at the moment.

SHANIQUA

(vomiting)

I...I...I’ve seen....I....I...

She can’t get her words out through the gushing of thick,

viscous liquid.
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SHANISHA

Shhh, babes, just bring it all up

love.

Shanisha pulls Shaniqua by her braids out of the sink.

SHANISHA

Sorry.

SHANQUIA

I saw her outside with fitty

HARVEY

Thanks.

Scene

Harvey goes outside where fitty is standing with a friend.

He is bare chested and a pint of beer in his hand.

HARVEY

Hey have u seen Sara?

(fitty is standing with a friend outside in the lawn,

Harvey asks fitty about sara but inreturn fitty tries to

humiliate him.

FITTY

You don’t deserve any of these

girls attentions, especially Sara.

HARVEY

I...

FITTY

(barking)

Did I say, you could talk? Did I

say you could talk?

Harvey shakes his head, recoiling.

FITTY (CONT’D)

Yeah, Sara, she’s up there right

now, laying on my bed, ready,

waiting for me, you were too much

of a limp-cock.

He lets go of Harvey, he snorts.

FITTY (CONT’D)

Stupid little boy, you see there is

only one Hardon, and it’s mine.

He tugs at his cock, then looks down at Harvey’s crotch.
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After taking too much from him, Harvey gets angry and kicks

him in his balls), but that only turns out to be a thought

in his mind. He embarrassingly leaves fitty and his friend

laughing at him)

Scene25

INT. HOUSE-PARTY - BATHROOM - NIGHT

Guy, laying in the bathtub, holding one cracked lens to his

left-eye, trying to focus on the text of his book.

The noise of Harvey’s Mobile-Phone ringing goes off.

Guy’s head darts around, he sees the phone lit up and

vibrating on the cistern.

He rushes over and grabs it.

“OH JOY” flashes up on the screen.

Guy answers.

GUY

Hello?

SANDRA (O.S.)

When are you

coming...(interference)... Harvey?

GUY

I’m sorry to inform you, that

Harvey can’t cum at present, bit of

the ol’ over-wanking I’m afraid.

A barrage of shouting comes down the phone, Guy stands up

quickly, gulping.

GUY (CONT’D)

(terrified)

Sorry Mrs Shrugger...I didn’t meant

to offend you it’s...

SANDRA (O.S.)

Just tell me where you are, so we

can come and collect him please?
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INT. HOUSE - LIVING-ROOM - NIGHT

Sandra sits with the Police around the dinner-table, they

have equipment so they can listen into the conversation.

She notes down the address on the paper, and hands it to

them with polite resignation.

The Police-officer shouts it down the walkie-talkie and they

both run out.

We hear the sirens wail outside, quickly drifting away.

Scene26

Harvey and sara start with passionate kissing, remove each

others clothes. Sara is now in her bra pantie and reaches to

harvey’s underwear. She removes it and is shocked to find no

erection. First she cries to Harvey ‘is it me’, but when

Harvey assures her that its not her, she changes her tone

and tells him ‘ u better get it right this time’.

SARA

Ill be back in two min

HARVEY

Make it 5 if u can

Sara goes into the bathroom, after a few seconds comes

wearing a gown. She removes the gown in a very sexy manner

and reveals her breasts. She again reaches for the underwear

but still no erection.

She raises her hand to slap Harvey, but rather cries her way

out of the room. Harvey follows her in his undies. Sara

lands in the arms of fitty for solace, and shouts so that

everybody knows that Harvey is unable to get an erection.

Fitty uses the moment to humiliate Harvey infront of all the

people, he takes sara’s hand and rubs his crotch with it. He

unzips his jeans and shows his erection through his

underwear. When he looks for Harvey he is not in the

picture. Fitty continues to comment on the cock size, just

then Harvey comes and stands with fitty with an erection

bigger than fitty. Harvey is smiling, everybody is laughing

at fitty, even sara tries to leave fitty and go back to

Harvey, Fitty is angry and wants to beat Harvey. He punches

Harvey in the stomach, his friends hold Harvey, he is about

to punch Harvey in the face, that’s when Tim’s goon friends

come and rescue Harvey. Harvey has a become a hero now, sara

apologises to Harvey and offers him to get back in the room.
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But this Harvey declines, he humiates sara and realizes her

of her bitchy attitude. Just as he is about to leave, tim

steps in and slaps Harvey, he blinks to Harvey and reminds

him of all the sacrifices and girls he has missed just bcas

of his infatuation for sara. Tim realizes what tim is trying

to say, he apologises to sara and asks her to fuck infront

of all people. The crowd roars and claps just then the

police siren is heard. Harvey knows it for him, his parents

are also with the cops, he holds sara’s hand and asks her to

get quickly into the room.

In slow motion they reach the room running, Police is

chasing them. They enter the room, lock it and havey throws

sara on the bed. Police tries to enter the room, Tim stands

in between but the cops push him aside and break the door.

Harvey is on sara, he looks back at the cops. He still wants

to do it but the cops snatch him and take him away as he

keeps shouting ‘NO please let me do it’

Scene27

INT. YOUNG OFFENDERS CENTRE - THERAPY ROOM - DAY

A Group of TEENAGE boys, sit in a semi-circle, all look

dispossessed, in plain uniform-like clothing.

A sweet-looking, quite sexy female THERAPIST sits at the top

of the semi-circle.

One BOY, pasty-faced and fat, stands, weeping

uncontrollably.

BOY

...and then, she just pointed at

the mess I’d made and laughed and

laughed and said it was the worst

experience of her life.

He falls onto his chair, shaken.

THERAPIST

Thank-you, so much for sharing. I

doubt we’ll here such a traumatic

account of someone loosing their

virginity as that.
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All the other Teenagers, who are all shocked, nod, apart

from the guy on the very end.

It is Harvey, looking pissed off, his arms folded.

Moments later, Harvey comes out of the facility and Tim is

there to pick him up.

(Lonely im so lonely)

Last scene

EXT. FACILITY DAY

A car stops at the side walk. Harvey and Tim watch as the

man in the car is making weird faces and a sigh after a few

seconds. Mrs robbins comes out (Blowjob), she cleans her

mouth. Harvey and Tim look at each other in shock. Mrs

robbins steps out of the car and is embarrassed to see the

boys.

MRS ROBBINS

Boys what ru doing here

TIM

(Pointing towards the center)

We were actually....

Harvey stops his hand

HARVEY

Just like that

MRS ROBBINS

So did u see something

TIM

Yeah may be we did. And it was

quite interesting

MRS ROBBINS

So can u guys keep it a secret

TIM

Why do u think that

MRS ROBBINS

Well maybe bcas u don’t want ure

parents to know that u spy on me

when im taking bath every morning

Harvey and Tim look at each other
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HARVEY

Yeah im sure we can keep. After all

its just a small secret. Isnt it

Tim

TIM

Yeah sure

MRS ROBBINS

so ill see u guys tomorrow

morning. And Harvey ive heard some

rumours about u (looking at his

crotch), may be u could visit me

sometime to clarify those rumours

Harvey is still, Tim looks on

TIM

Can I come to, I have a lot to do

with those rumours

MRS ROBBINS

(Naughty Smile)

Ok even u. I better leave now, mr

robbins must be waiting

She leaves and while walking turns back to give a naughty

smile. Harvey and Tim adjust their crotch

THE END.


